
Yamaha's Victorious Parade 
-Lightweight TT -

A group of Yamaha riders undisputedly or outright dominated the 6-lap 
·,htweight 250cc Tourist Trophy Race. 4th round of the 1970 World

... hampionship Road Race Series. 
It was staged on the trecherous 37.75-mile mountain circuit, Isle of Man, 
Great Britain on June 8. It turned to be a battle fought between a horde
of Yamaha riders and S. Herrero riding a Spanish Osso works machine, and
eventually, K. Carruthers on a 250cc TD2 led the race all the way to
repeat his last year's success.
R. Gould also on a Yamaha fought and secured a long way battle for
second piece two minutes ahead of G. Bartusch on a MZ.

Triumphal screaming 
Carruthers astride his fantastically fast 
Yamaha sueaked irway as $00n a, a signal 
turned green, closely followed by a �oup 
of Yamaha riders and dountlcu Herrero. 
Carruthers upheld his leading position 
throughout the opening lap with P. 
Smart, another Yamaha rider lying 
second. During the seoond lap Carruthers 
never used his high paoe, gradually in-
creasing his time margin over Smart. At 
the third lap Gould advaoced into second 
place to chase the leader who had 
enjoyed some 90-steond advantaoe over 
hirn by that time. the race got into its 
latter- stage. Cafruthers still led the way 
and Gould lost his second place co S. 
Wood on a Yamoho at the fourth lap, but 
recaptured it during the fifth lap. In the 
meantime, Herrero was pressing on 
behind a couple of Yamahas. At the final 
lap HerTero rocketed his Ossa sin�e 
machine to close a gap, but a disaster hit 
him. 
Mt!lting rnr over the surface cau$Cd him to 
crush at the teft�hand bender. Poor Ha-• 
rero was seriously injured to death. Car• 
ruthers' TD2 screamed in triumph to 

K. CarJuthers on a Yam.th.I kid� 1,ong battle from ,t.N1 to tiniSh to repeat lam year's gklrv. cross the line, with Gould finishing

FINISHING ORDER 

250cc class. 6 laps-226.S miles 

I. K.Caffutl,crs Yamaha 2h2l' l9"2 96.13mph 
2. R. Gou.Id Yamaha 2h 24' 54" 0 93.75 ,.
3. C. Bar<usch MZ 2h 26' 58"' 4 91.95 •• 
4. C. Mortimer Yamaha 2h 27' 44" 2 91.93 " 
5. I'. Berwick Suiukl 2h 27" 46"" 0 91.93 •· 
6. A. George Yamaha 2h 28' 3S" 0 91.42 " 

Fastest lap-K. Carruthm (Yamaha), 23' 05'" 4 98.04 mph 7th-24Lh places 
were au taken by Yam.aha riders. 

Aun.n1;1·uµ R. Goul(J ho)S ii chat w,th M,. 
M. N:,ito, Tecl'ln1ca1 Re$C"nrch Src1ion Head, 
Y8f»ah3 F;ltu;wy. 

(teken immc-diately ahltr racing) 



Yamaha scored again 
-French GP-

Rodney Gould riding his Yamaha T02 
production racer sponsored by Yamaha 
Motor N.V. in Amsterdam won his first· 
ever classic victory in the 250cc race of 
the French GP held on the 2.7 mile Le 
Mans Bugatti c:irciuit on May 17. 
In this race Gould got away together with 
K. Andersson, his teammate and $, Her
rero on a Ossa works machine. A pair of 
flying Yamahas led the field with Herrero
staying third.
Herrero made several attempts to c-.atch 

Yamahas. but eventu.Jllv in vain. On lap 
ten, Ande,sson had to retire b!X:ause of 
his racer's mechanica,I trouble, Ga..,ld, 
however. relenlltssly acceleraled his fast 
Yamaha to increase a gap. Herrero des• 
perately tried to close on Gould, slicing 
1.5s off his owo lap record. 8ut the effort 
was 100 much. He slid oft on the hairpin 
leading to tht finishing straight. With his 
rival's setback, Gould's Yamah3 roared 
home comfortably, 

FINISHING ORDER 

250cc class, JO l.!ps-82.41 mi.le, 

I. R.Gould Yomaha 1h00' 11"0 82.1S inph 
2. S. Herrero Ossa 1h01' 11" I 80.88 .. 

3. L. Szabo MZ 1h01' 11"9 80.82 ,. 

4. J. Saarinen Yainah.a lh01'29"3 80.41 
5. A. .Bergamonti Aecmacch.i lh 01' 41" 8 80.16 ..

6. B. Crtmath Yam.iha l h  02' 04" 2 79.72 .. 
FaHest lap-S. Herrero (Ossa}, I' S8" I 83.70 mph (rc;;ord) 

Sensational Mallory 
ex-champion Phil Read who had misse::t 
the 1970 TT be�vse of injuries on a 
wrist displayed his wonde.-fut skill, riding 
Yamaha racers to snatch will$ in the 
250cc and 350cc races of the Mallory 
Park post-TT international meeting. 
He won a nail-biting 250cc banlo just by 
a wheel after the closest duelling with P. 

Smart and K. Carrvther$ both on Varna, 
has throughout 15 laps. Hts winning 
>JJeed was87.14 mph at 13'56" 6. 
His 350cc victory wa;s comparatively 
comfortable, He crossed the line fir-st w�II 
ahe-ad of R. Gould at an averc1ge speed of 
88.66 mph. 

Round 2, 1970 Series 

OT 1 Makes Brilliant 
Racing Debut Abroad 
Two Yamaha Tr.iii 250 DT1s ridden by 
the Japanese national moto-cross cham• 
pions made victorious racing debut at the 
250cc event ot the Dutch Nation.al Cham• 
pionship Moto-cross Meeting recently 
held. Japanese senior class chamipon T. 
Suzuki rode his YMlaha to win the fim 
heat with H. Su;;ul<.i, junior class cham
pion on another Yamaha finishing 
second. In the second heat T. Suzuki 100 
the eritlre field, piloting his high perfor
mance Yamaha in a Rawlessway to be an 
outri�t winner of the event. which 
ca..1sed a big S,ensation among Dote.., 

spectators. 

Photos: 
AbOve: T. Suzuki became th(l firn,evec 

J.ipe,nes� rider tQ •1,1m an internabOf\111 

moto-cros11 r,lto. 

Left: P. Read is <:&tching K. Carruthers
;,round., comer, bo1h on Y;'lmo,has. 

Helpful for sales promotion 
Yamaha PR Items 

Yamaha have recently prepared a numbm 
of PR items such as posters, catalogs, 
brouchets, handbooks, slides, films, 
sti�kers, and so on designed to enhance 
the brand image of pmducts for the sake 
of sales promotion around the world. 
All of them are now mede available for 
Yainaha world-wide distributors and 
dealers for more offoctive t.ale$ activities.. 
Make full use of them and captul'c better 
$3les opportunities not only in or around 

our shop bJt everywhere groups of 
..,cople gather. 
Such activities as riding $Chools, technical 
service campaigns, trail schools, new. 
model shows, tourings, etc. will be con
ducted mucfl more successfully with 
these PR items. 

The Catalog and Poster for Yamaha 
Full Line 
It is an amazing selectioo ol better 
machine$ rar.ging from the 50cc US to 
the 650cc X$1 including a couple of 
fabulous production racers, 250cc T02 
and 350cc TR2. 

The poster can be hung on a wall inside 
vour store for extra pleasing accenL 

Prepared separately ir, English. French 
and Spanish. 

catalog for Trail Series 
Introducing the world-famed Yamaha 
tr8il series consisting of five different· 
sized models 10 just moot tho require• 
ments of customers c,o.,er the widest-ever 
range. 

Pf"tpared separately in EngliSh, French 
aod Spanish. 
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Publicity Materials 
for Three Big Campaigns 

See Yamaha Advertising Cam
paign Manual for fvrther in• 
f0<mation. 

Yamaha have launched into three entirely-new cam·
paigns to run simultaneously on a grand scale under the
designations of "An Image-Building Campaign",
"U5/U7 Campaign" and "FS1/F5/F5C Campaign",
intending to fully promote sales opportunities and

A. MATERIALS FOR IMAGE-BUILDING CAMPAIGN

Banner
Made of vinyl and desirably resistant ag.ainst rain and 
wind. 400 J( 52cm@ US $3.40 

YAMAHA/ 
'r.l..MAJIA __ _,,_ ...... ---

Window stic,ker 
Oesi111ed to be displayed on the dealer's show window 
to attract 1he PVblic attention, 24 x 18cm@ US S0,23 

tntended to enhcmce the 
brand image of Yamaha 
products. 

1:161 
[2D 

35mm 5 PCS. per set 
@USS5.00 

profits during the months to come. All of publicity
materials as described here are made available and will
be helpful for distributors and dealers to attain their
best-ever results around the world. 

Post2r

1'MAHA. 
YAMAHA leads lbe way••· 
ln 2 b�uu machine 

Visually appealing to prospective customers. emphasi· 
zing the high quality, excellent performance and good 

design of Yamaha motorcycles. 119 x 84cm@ US $0.56 

@us 

Field sign
Designed to be erected 
along a hjghway or at a 
street corner to draw 
the public attention, 

$18.00 for 16mm
$35.00 for 35mm 
Motion picture (60" commercial film)
Used together with "Yamaha Youth and 
Growth" to fully pomote the sales op
portunities of Yamaha products. 

36Sx 244cm
@us $3.75 

Bl. MATERIALS FOR U5/U7 CAMPAIGN

U5/U7 catalog

Hanging screen
Colorlol cloth sc:reens to 
be put at tho entrance or 
wall of the dealer's store. 

105 X 175cm 

@us s:i.20

Introducing every detail of US/U7 models, 

BIi. MATERIALS FOR FS1/F5/F5C CAMPAIGN

& II ■ 
BIi 
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Slides Designed to enhanc;:e the 
image of FS1/F6/F5C

mOdels. 

Hanging screen 
Colorful cloth screens to 
he put at the entranoe or 
wall of the dealet's sto,e. 

105 x 175cm 
@US $3.20 

■■ E
Slides■ II
Designed to enh&nce the image ot Yamaha U5/U7 
model� 35mm 5PCS. per set@ US $5.00

Motion picture (60" commercial film)
Used together with "Yemaha Youth and Growth" to 
fully pomote the salas oppol"tunities of U5/U7 models. 

@ US S18.00 for 16mm $35.00 for 35mm

Direct mail postcard 

Mobile display 
Designed to be hung 

from the ceilir.g. • 
A set of four colorful post• 
cards where some of 
Japan's representative 
landscapes togethll' with 
Yamaha motorcycles are 
printed. 70 x 150cm@US $1.60

.... . •.IE"!' 
� ':.IC!' 
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FS t/F5/F5C catalog
Introducing every detail of FS1/F5/F6C models. 



GENERAL MATERIALS FOR "THREE-CAMPAIGNS .. USE 

User's handbook 
Compiled to provide every detail of know-how of 
motorcycles aod molorcycling. 

Two different sorts of text are available. 
One is written in English, French, Spanish, Arabic 
and Persian, the other in English, Chinese, Vietnamese. 
Siamese Md Indonesian. ( 13 x 18cm@ US S0.80) 

Sticker 

Nicely designed to be displayed on all Yamaha motor• 
eye!,., C24 x 11cm @US. S0.06I 

�·i•· L. 
YAMA� 

Yamaha Time under way 
Yamaha's quarterly journal Yamaha Time 
was first published in Mid-May for Lhe 
purpOse of more strengthening Yamaha's 
workf,widc sales networks through deeper 
mutual understanding and closet' coopera
tion between the maker and sales igents, 
The No. 2 issue of this journal is now 
under way to inform voo of interesting 
and useful news of Yamaha Friends 
activities around the world in wider 
va<iety at the earliHt possible time. 

Yamaha PR Film 
A 25--minute 16mm/ 
35mm film entitled 
"Yamitla Youth and 
Growth" designed to 
introduce a real $ti1e 
oi evergrowing Yama. 
ho. C@ US 5350/720) 

Musi_c tape 
Designed to impress the image of Yamaha 
upon the public mind by mean$ ot a 
vibrant rhythm, Prepared in three dif

ferent sorts of rhythm-folk, 
samba and vo$3noba, 

. (@ us $4,00> 

Contributions Invited 
Just send u$ piclurc."I you•ve takeo of 
.doric."1, interesting happenings or. extra� 
ordiMry i_ncidences-any.thing if i1 •s about 
YAMAHA. A commemorative gift will be 
sent lo those subscribers whose p�nn-es 
are acteptt..'d for publicalion. 

YAMAHA MOTOR CO., LTD. 
NAKAJO 1280, HAMAKIT A 
CITY, SHIZUOKA PREF. JAPAN 

Tremendous Success 

Yamaha GlF 80 Rord Test 

Stable Popularity 
Rivalry is getting stitter in the under• 
100cc motorcycle markets in the world, 
but popularity established with the 80 
G1F, Yamaha's Quality light roadster is 
more tha.n stable. 
It featutes everything a$ked of c1 vehicle 

.r so-called ride-to,work motorcyclists. 
Road tests conducted by British monthty 
magazines, Motorcyde $port and 
MECCANO M3gazi1'ltl 1'8Sl)Q(:tively wilt tell 
vou how it is used and valued by them. 

Quality lightweight bike 
MECCANO Magazine 
Some ten years ago a motorcycle's per
formance was fairly a<:curately guessed by 
iu: engine size. Accofding to the stal'M1ard 
ir, t1loseday� a bike of around 100cc used 
to be fitted with a t\vo or at most three 
speed gear•box, end be capable of 45 
m.p.h. at best. But, nowadays it is not so
simple. An engine size bciln little relation�
ship t() its performance. Some small bikes 
"re well capable of beating some larger

:\es so often,
We regard the Yamaha 80cc as one of
those good examples. It is a very anrac•
tivc small machine in ,anybody's eye. 
Paint finish i s  ex.cellent, and unsparing
use of polished alloy and chromium give
it a sparkling overall appearance. A 
beautifully smooth, well silenced and
powerful 73cc engine starts under all 
conditions with one or two prods of the
kickstarter. Four speeds are nandard 
fitting on the G 1F. operated by the 
"hOOl•and•toe" anangement.
It$ top speed of around 53 m.p.h. may
not be particularly hi!fi, but its wooder· 
ful ,·etiabilitv well makes up for some 
modesty of speed, It is OOmittcd an ideal 
feature of smalk:!r bike primarily designed
tor normal road use. Yamaha's �i;Hlrate
oil injection system ''AI.Jtolube" keel)$
the power-unit best lubricated at all
times. 

Ideal commuting vehicle, Motorcycle Sport 
The Yamaha 80 is intended lo be a 
commuting bike,, and, as :such, it is proven 
capable of doing everything asked of it. 
or eve'll more. 
The forwnr<Hncllned engine inclodes 
among its benefits a lower center of

gravity and improvtd cooling. The rotary 
disc valve on this Yamaha has a crank• 
shaft•mounted disc that controls the 
induction of petrol from the crankcase
mounted carWrettor. The engine effort• 
!es.sly develops its maxim um power of 6.5 
b.h,p. at 7,000 rpm. Its top sr,eOO is 
claimed to be around 53 m,p.h., which is
now deemed reasonable foJ' the sake of
more Stamina and reliability of such a 
small town use bike, though another 10
m.p.h. could have been addod to that 
figure, if Yamaha had wanted.

As a conclusion, we can say that the 
Yamaha i.s a wperb HnJe lightweight bike 
worthy of serious consideration. 
We feel it is the best machine lor ride•t� 

Let', show an example. The Yamaha 
climbed a mile--long hill, setting a th,otlle 
a1 40 m,p,h. in top during our ten run. 
We found the Yamaha losing only 3 
m,p,h, in climbing. Nobody will deny 
that such an outstanding reliability is 
preferable to another 10 m.p.h. for a 

80cc bike primarily intended for ride·to· 
work motorcyclists. 
When vou realize that a man living 15 
miles d1stan1 hom his wOfk can use such 
a small bike as a commuting vehicle in 
hall the time he'd take by car at a fueJ 
cost of 7s 6d a week, it is a wondef more 
people have not decided to seriously 
investigate the mt'l"its of motorcycles. 

The Yi!l'YUllh& 80 Q1F �s e-n�ying established 
pupulantv. 

\o\'Of'k motorcyclists: and youngs1ets of 
around 16' to 18. It is offering them a 
tremendous amount of utility as a com• 
muting vehicle. 



YAMAHA 

Topics 

Yamaha is excellent 
Mr. Noor Ghani, wpervisor of Pakistan 

Cablet Ltd. is very fond of motorcycle 

touring to see historieb1 places arcxincl 

Pakistan. For this p1,.1rpose he always um 
a 10(1(:c Yamaha in which he hu full 

conridence. His Yanaha shows no trouble 

at all but occassional pu rw:.tures due to 

road conditions. 

(offered by S.M. Jawaid & Co.J 

Hostettler Dealer 
Meeting 

Brisbane Motor Show 
A total of sixteen Yamahas on show drew 

mvch attention at the annual 

Motor Show, Australi;.1. 

Brisbane 
wonderful harmony with sparkling Yama• 

ha products. A 250cc OT• 1, popular trail 

model was exhibited in the center to 
The Yamaha comer finished In eye• attract most spectators. 
catching white-orange was presenting a

Yamaha skate team 
Yamaha dealers in the Province of Cas· 

telton. Spain have recently formed a sk.:,te 

team as a link in the chain for Si11ts 

promotion activities, The team has cap• 

Wred the Pi-ovincial Y itle by !iCoring wins 

in all matches contested to attain a 

maximum PA result directly combined 

with sates i�rease. 

(offered by Mr. J. Marco) 

Hostettler AG, Swiss distributor of 

Yamaha prod1,1C:ts sponsored a dealer 

meeting attended by some 100 Ytwnaha 

dealers. Lively discussions wore exchang

ed among them for further sates pro-

. 'I 

motion. Yamaha PR films "Yamaha 

Youth and Growth" and "1968 Isle of 

Man'' were screened to introduce every 

aspec1 of evergrowing Yamaha and brilli

anl racing SUCC8$ses.. 

Pictured here are Mr. F. Hostcnlor, company owner (center) 

alld his younger brothers. 

Inside view of Hostettler's spare parts shop. Work flows so 

smoothly here. (offered by Yamaha Motor N.VJ 
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